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To all suffering
from COVID-19
We send you oceans of
love for a swift recovery

-Mira and all of Team
SeaDoc
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Online Club for
Kids

• Free Salish Sea Wildlife ID
Guide
• Featured creatures, games,
videos, and Salish Sea Heroes,
kids making a difference for the
sea.

Can you guess what this month’s Creature Feature is?
Find out:

For kids and parents staying home to stop novel
coronavirus
HOMESCHOOL is SeaDoc
Society’s offering for
families in this uncertain
time
Choose from:
• Simple activities for kids with
busy parents
• Deep dive activities for teachers
or homeschooling to share with
their students at home

Resource Hub for Teachers
• Find standards-aligned
science curriculum based on
the Salish Sea in our own
backyard for grade 5 (scalable
for 4th-8th).
• Request free class sets of
Explore the Salish Sea for
grade 5 classes in low-income
schools
• Connect with marine experts
in your community with the
Marine Experts Map or
connect with local teachers
by adding your organization
to the map.
• Find the next SeaDoc
Workshop near you.

Educator Workshops
• Bring classroom teachers together
with Marine Educators, Tribal and
First Nations Ecological Knowledge
sharers, and Marine Scientists to
build relationships to support Salish
Sea learning in each community
• Provide a hands-on science lesson to
experience firsthand
• Receive training in science
standards, NGSS or BC’s New
Science Standards
• Begin conservation project planning
in working groups with community
partners.

Because getting
kids on the beach,
doing real science
with real scientists
lets them

know, connect with, and protect the Salish Sea
now and for a lifetime. Join SeaDoc in helping kids Explore the Salish Sea
Email with any questions or comments: Mira Castle at mdlutz@ucdavis.edu

